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Abstract 
One of the key problems encountered in implementing urban logistics solutions is choosing the right ideas and appropriate 
preparation of the implementation process. The basis of proper good practices adaptation is good preparation of the transfer 
process. On the basis of the experience resulting from implementing the Polish part of the C-LIEGE project and under the first 
stage of project, "Analysis of information needs of heterogeneous environment in sustainable urban freight” financed by the 
Polish National Science Centre under the OPUS programme, the authors of this study wish to present the assumptions 
underlying the original method to enable an assessment of the possibilities and integration scope of chosen solutions in urban 
logistics. Their utilization for analyses of solutions for Szczecin will constitute the method application example and will be used 
in drawing the final conclusions. 
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1. Introduction 
The proved and popular method in implementing urban logistics solutions is transferring and adaptation of good 
practices in accordance with the given city’s determinants. This approach makes it possible to avoid frequent errors 
that may be made at the stage of preparing the implementation as well as in the course of the implementation 
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procedure itself. Based on more and more numerous experiences of other cities it is now possible to choose and 
adapt for own needs such a set of solutions that most fully reflects the local needs and constraints.  
The basic problem that usually occurs in good practices adaptation is that there is no possibility of a direct 
transfer of a chosen solution (which is due to e.g. different geographical, administrative, economic or even cultural 
conditions), which consequently results in a need to make larger or smaller modifications. Most often, solutions 
adapted for the given city's needs are combinations of several other mutually complementary solutions.  Therefore, 
it is necessary to account for the interdependencies between them and proper integration of the solutions both at the 
planning as well as implementation and operation stages. 
On the basis of the experience resulting from implementing the Polish part of the C-LIEGE project, the authors 
of this study prepared the original method to enable an assessment of the possibilities and integration scope of 
chosen solutions in urban logistics. The proposed method comprises three stages of integration process 
preparation: 
x the stage of describing and classifying the solutions, which are implemented by means of survey tools and based 
on exchange of expertise between engaged experts and potentials stakeholders or beneficiaries, 
x the stage of preparing the complementarity matrix aimed at emphasising the interactions between individual 
solutions, and 
x the stage of preparing the integration diagrams that make it possible to find interrelations and interdependencies 
between the individual solutions and to present them in a clear, graphical form. 
The above methodology described has been applied to the solutions to be implemented in Szczecin under the 
project, "Analysis of information needs of heterogeneous environment in sustainable urban freight” financed by the 
Polish National Science Centre under the OPUS programme. In the course of further analyses, the interactions 
between the particular good practices and their interrelations were evaluated applying the method described in the 
proposed study. The analyses results will constitute the method application example and will be used in drawing 
the final conclusions. 
2. Transfer of Good Practices as a Method of Urban Logistics Solutions Implementation 
Due to the differences between the cities and their considerable functional complexity it is hard to find one 
generalised procedure for implementating urban logistics solutions. However, when analysing the already 
completed and the currently being implemented European projects regarding UFT solutions implementation it is 
possible to notice some convergence of the adopted paradigm which emphasizes the approach based on analysing 
and adapting the practically proven solutions. 
Making use of good practices has become one of the most popular methods of urban transport solutions 
implementation. This approach is promoted inter alia in the European Commission’s Action Plan on Urban 
Mobility (Commission of the European Communities, 2009) and it forms the basis for projects financed under the 
Intelligent Energy – Europe programme.  
This approach is applied in the case of many undertakings and projects aimed at implementing and development 
of urban freight transport in European cities (like for example, BESTUFS, TRAILBLAZER, START andSUGAR). 
One of such projects is C-LIEGE (Clean Last mile transport and logistics management for smart and efficient local 
Governments in Europe), implemented under the Intelligent Energy – Europe programme. Its key assumption is 
adapting the identified and catalogued good practices applied in the European cities to the needs of 7 partner cities 
engaged in the undertaking: Montana (Bulgaria), Szczecin (Poland), Newcastle (United Kingdom), Stuttgart 
(Germany), Birżebbuġa (Malta), Leicester (United Kingdom), Parma (Italy).  
2.1. The significance of integration in the process of urban logistics good practices adaptation 
Integration processes underlie urban logistics development. Its key assumption is focusing on the cooperation 
activities based on collaboration and knowledge exchange in order to solve problems in the area of cargo transport 
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and distribution in cities. Therefore, the implemented solutions often have convergent assumptions and they are 
usually geared to influence the same or similar functional areas of the city. Therefore, implementation processes 
may be made effective mainly through an appropriate selection of actions and measures, and also through a 
suitable preparation of the implementation process, taking into account their interdependencies and interactions 
between them, which entails the need to treat the implementation processes holistically (Lindholm & Behrends 
2010). 
The issue of integration in the area of urban logistics solutions implementation may be viewed from several 
major perspectives: 
x integration of subsystems, their functions and processes taking place in them - this perspective constitutes the 
main challenge for urban logistics systems, the vast majority of solutions implemented in this area is focused on 
combining numerous aspects of the city functions; 
x integration of stakeholders' needs and expectations - due to the fact that expectations of different groups of UFT 
stakeholders may be and often are considerably diversified, it is necessary to search for solutions which make it 
possible to work out a compromise; 
x integration of implemented solutions in order to obtain a synergy effect - viewing the implementation of urban 
logistics solutions as a whole leads to a situation where many a time the planned implementations are based not 
on single actions, but on packages of solutions; this approach makes it possible to obtain a synergy effect and to 
achieve much better results, and additionally enables to satisfy the stakeholders' diversified needs; 
x integration of data flows and knowledge resources, necessary for correct functioning of the system and for 
implementation of the planned tasks. 
Currently, in view of the dynamic development of IT and the increasing importance of telematics in organising 
transport, the idea of data flow integration becomes particularly important. The modern urban freight transport is to 
a large extent connected with implementing ITS – Intelligent Transportation Systems. The applied solutions may 
be broken down into three basic groups: 
x solutions that work without telematics support, 
x solutions in which telematics technologies and ITS play a supporting role, and 
x solutions directly based on ITS, which cannot be in any extent implemented without telematics technologies. 
The key problem hindering appropriate integration of urban logistics solutions with regard to data flows is the 
lack of knowledge concerning transport and cargo distribution processes implemented within the area of the given 
city. Currently, under the project, "Analysis of information needs of heterogeneous environment in sustainable 
urban freight” financed by the Polish National Science Centre under the OPUS programme (programme addressed 
to basic research initiatives), the authors of this study are analysing the needs of selected cities in this regard. We 
are focusing mainly on the stakeholders' expectations with regard to knowledge on making deliveries in the city. 
At present we have extracted several key entities which play a significant role in data generation and showing the 
greatest need for information and knowledge. These include: 
x public administration units (including road authorities):   local, regional and national roads and motorways authorities,  local authorities,  road transport inspectorates; 
x safety and emergency units:  police headquarters,  medical rescue services ,  fire service headquarters;  engineering and technical services; 
x traffic detection systems: 
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 subsystem of transport environmental impact detection ,  subsystem of road and traffic conditions detection; 
x system users:  shippers, freight carriers, logistics companies and suppliers:   road users (drivers);  companies (purchasers); 
x other institutions:  inspectorate for environmental protection,  insurance companies,  research and development units ,  community-based organizations. 
Based on the research results, an integrated model of data flow will be developed, which can be the basis for 
both analysing the delivery process and selecting organisational and technical solutions that will enable transport 
optimisation. Correct recognition of demand for data resources, information and knowledge voiced by various 
stakeholders is very significant in view of appropriate selection of tools and means for urban freight transport, as 
well as for ordering the traffic streams in the city. The starting point for the analysis is the set of measures, which 
will be implemented in the chosen city. The proposal presented in next part of this paper is the example, based on 
the results for Szczecin prepared under the C-LIEGE project. 
2.2. The procedure for selecting good practices to be adapted and implemented 
An important stage of the implementation process based on good practices adaptation is selecting the solutions 
that may be implemented, while taking into account the local requirements, assumed goals and available resources.  
To select the solutions, it is important to use a well-prepared catalogue of good practices. Many catalogues of 
that kind were hammered out under various projects and they are usually publicly available. The first studies of the 
kind included the catalogues prepared under the BESTUFS I project and its continuation – BESTUFS II, with 
special consideration of the, “BESTUFS Good Practice Guide on Urban Freight Transport” (Allen, Thorne & 
Browne, 2007). An interesting study was also developed under the SUGAR project completed in February 2012. 
That catalogue contains the descriptions of 44 good practices as well as the analysis of their transferability 
(Dablanc, 2011). A catalogue of good practices and an extensive database on the good practices were also prepared 
under the C-LIEGE project. This database is the basis for the analysis presented below. 
The C-LIEGE good practices database (available on the project site – www.c-liege.eu) contains 98 well-
described urban logistics solutions, additionally, the document, “Elicitation of the Good Practices on Urban Freight 
Transport” (Torrentellé, Tsamboulas & Moraiti, 2012) includes more detailed characteristics of selected solutions 
as well as a description of the research methodology. Important tools for potential stakeholders (mainly local or 
regional authorities responsible for initiating implementation projects) are the documents, “Definition of suitable 
set of actions/measures for an efficient and energy saving organization of goods transport and delivery in urban 
areas”, which describes and classifies 45 kinds of good practices along with practical examples (Bourn & 
MacDonald, 2012) and, “The C-LIEGE toolbox for the establishment of the City Logistics Manager”, which 
presents the assumptions for establishing a new function integrating many tasks connected with organising cargo 
transport and distribution in the city – City Logistics Manager (Lucietti, 2012). 
Due to the diversity and structural complexity of the solutions applied in urban freight transport it is hard to 
classify them. Most generally, in view of the implementation problems, costs and technical determinants of the 
implementation, they may be divided into soft measures and hard measures. The former are directed mainly 
towards organisational and promotional activities as well as those connected with obtaining data and generating 
information, whereas the hard measures are focused on infrastructural solutions. They are based first and foremost 
on implementing new technologies, technical systems and projects characterised by considerable implementation 
complexity (such as urban consolidation centres, transport hubs etc.). However, it should be emphasised that in 
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practice such a classification is merely a matter of convention and many a time it is difficult to apply. The border 
between the soft and hard measures is often very fluid and hard to grasp. 
Selecting the solutions to be implemented should be based on exchange of knowledge and experience between 
all the interested parties. Taking advantage of a brain storm and applying a heuristic approach makes it possible to 
search for a consensus, and compromise solutions may be reached faster. It is vital that none of the important 
stakeholders groups should be omitted in the process of selecting the solutions. This will prevent difficulties in 
implementation activities and in the course of using the solutions at later stages. It important that each 
representative should have a possibility to present their position and to participate in the discussion. A good 
method for the analysis of the stakeholders' needs and opinions regarding the measures usability are the surveys 
based on the most important three aspects: transportation type, costs and expectations. The example of the results 
of this kind of analysis is presented in Witkowski & Kiba-Janiak, (2012).  
It is also necessary to ensure good documentation of the meetings and provide their summaries and conclusions 
so that the stakeholders continue to be aware of their participation in the whole process and feel responsible for the 
planned activities. 
3. Planning the Implementation Process while Taking into Account the Solutions Complementarity and 
Integration 
3.1. Analysis of the solutions complementarity applying the complementarity matrix 
Following selection of the solutions to be implemented it is important to consider their interactions, 
interconnections and the degree of their mutual interdependence. This can be done by means of a complementarity 
analysis. 
In economic science, complementarity is usually viewed in the context of goods and in relation to them (cf. 
Begg, Fischer & Dornbusch, 1991). However, more and more often attention is focused on the need to research 
complementarity also in relation to projects, and searching for solutions which will make it possible to obtain a 
synergy effect, thus increasing the final outcomes and gained benefits. This fact is confirmed by the provisions of 
the Council Regulation (CE) No. 1083/2006 of 11 July 2006, which considers complementarity to be one of the 
most significant principles in providing support by the European Union to member states.  
The process of measuring the complementarity of projects is understood by them mutually supplementing and 
complementing each other. This is an extremely difficult task due to their interdependencies that are often hard to 
notice, and very fluid borders of their mutual interactions (dependence on resources, data, previous 
implementations etc.), and also due to poor quantifiability of complementarity itself in relation to projects. The 
fundamental prerequisite necessary for recognising projects as complementary is a lack of conflicts between the 
activities stipulated in the projects and a lack of duplication between them. Complementarity can be considered 
first and foremost in relation to the three main areas (Weremiuk et al., 2009): 
x location in geographical space, e.g. road project being sections of one bigger transport corridor (spatial 
complementarity); 
x subject scope e.g. projects within the area of telecommunications infrastructure expansion are supplemented 
with training projects regarding the internet use (subject complementarity); 
x process of their preparation and implementation - examining whether the projects' mutual complementation is a 
result of cooperation between the institutions and conscious coordination of activities (process 
complementarity). 
Treating the solutions planned to be implemented as separate projects (regardless of the fact whether or not in 
practice they are to be implemented under one project - from the point of view of the considerations below this 
approach is useful), similar assumptions may be applied also in relation to urban logistics solutions and thus they 
may be analysed in a similar way. On the basis of this approach an original method of complementarity analysis 
was developed, which may be applied at the stage of preparing the implementation. It is based on engaging in the 
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planning process an appropriate group of stakeholders who have knowledge and clearly defined expectations as to 
the planned outcomes. In the proposed approach an expert method was applied which was based on applying 
questionnaires containing six dependences divided into three categories: 
x separable dependencies, where acceptable choices are A to B ˅ B to A or A to B ˄ B to A, as well as none of 
them:  results of measure Am are used in measure Bn,  measure Am provide the knowledge, which could be used in measure Bn; 
x positively correlated dependencies (equivalence), where A to B ↔ B to A:  measures Am i Bn  serve the same functions and tasks,  measures Am i Bn have the same users/stakeholders; 
x negatively correlated dependencies (the negation of the conjunction), where if A to B = 1 then B to A = 0 and 
not acceptable is A to B ˄ B to A:  measure Am is the basis for implementation of measure Bn,  measure Am could be the financial source for measure Bn. 
The questions were placed in the matrix that accounts for all the interrelations between the individual solutions 
planned to be implemented. The task of the stakeholders doing the questionnaire is to mark the relations which in 
their opinion exist, remembering about keeping appropriate correlations between the answers.  
Fig. 1 presents a sample questionnaire for the implementation process based on three different solutions (the 
questions in grey are the ones correlated through negation, whereas the fields covered with thin diagonal lines are 
aimed to eliminate contradictory answers in the case of positively correlated questions, numbers in the fields have 
a supportive function in the results analysis and in no way do they assign any value to the relations). 
 
 
Fig. 1. The example of a questionnaire for the complementarity matrix for three measures. 
B 
A 
Measure 
1 
Measure 
2 
Measure 
3 
M
ea
su
re
 1
 
Measure A1 is the basis for implementation of measure Bn:  1 2 
Results of measure A1 are used in measure Bn:   
Measures A1 i Bn  serve the same functions and tasks:   
Measures A1 i Bn have the same users/stakeholders:   
Measure A1 could be the financial  source for measure Bn: 3 4 
Measure A1 provide the knowledge, which could be used in 
measure Bn: 
  
M
ea
su
re
 2
 
Measure A2 is the basis for implementation of measure Bn: 1  5 
Results of measure A2 are used in measure Bn:   
Measures A2 i Bn  serve the same functions and tasks:   
Measures A2 i Bn have the same users/stakeholders:  
Measure A2 could be the financial  source for measure Bn: 3 6 
Measure A2 provide the knowledge, which could be used in 
measure Bn: 
  
M
ea
su
re
 3
 
Measure A3 is the basis for implementation of measure Bn: 2 5  
Results of measure A3 are used in measure Bn:   
Measures A3 i Bn  serve the same functions and tasks:  
Measures A3 i Bn have the same users/stakeholders: 
Measure A3 could be the financial  source for measure Bn: 4 6 
Measure A3 provide the knowledge, which could be used in 
measure Bn: 
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The final stage of the work is preparing the matrix of the results which collates the percentages for the 
stakeholders' replies. The data obtained as a result of the expert study are summed up and subsequently a 
percentage factor is determined, which corresponds to the number of replies received from all the stakeholders 
with respect to all the relations between the solutions. Finally, for each of the relations between measures a mean 
value of the results for all the six replies is calculated, which is the percentage complementarity factor for a given 
relation. Also the overall impact factors of individual solutions with respect to individual questions are prepared. 
The impact factor is calculated as a mean of all values for a given line – see Fig. 2. 
 
 Measure 
1 
Measure 
2 
Measure 
3 Impact 
M
ea
su
re
 1
 
Measure A1 is the basis for implementation of 
 
100% 43% 71% 
Results of measure A1 are used in measure Bn: 64% 36% 50% 
Measures A1 | Bn serve the same functions and 21% 7% 14% 
Measures A1 | Bn have the same users/ 36% 29% 32% 
Measure A1 could be the financial source for 14% 0% 7% 
Measure A1 provide the knowledge, which could be 
used in measure Bn: 
36% 36% 36% 
Complementarity indicator: 45% 25% 35% 
M
ea
su
re
 2
 
Measure A1 is the basis for implementation of 0% 
 
7% 4% 
Results of measure A2 are used in measure Bn: 7% 14% 11% 
Measures A2 | Bn serve the same functions and 21% 29% 25% 
Measures A2 | Bn have the same users/ 36% 21% 29% 
Measure A2 could be the financial source for 14% 0% 7% 
Measure A2 provide the knowledge, which could be 
used in measure Bn: 
36% 21% 29% 
Complementarity indicator: 19% 15% 17% 
M
ea
su
re
 3
 
Measure A1 is the basis for implementation of 14% 21% 
 
18% 
Results of measure A3 are used in measure Bn: 21% 7% 14% 
Measures A3 | Bn serve the same functions and 7% 29% 18% 
Measures A3 | Bn have the same users/ 29% 21% 25% 
Measure A3 could be the financial source for 14% 7% 11% 
Measure A3 provide the knowledge, which could be 
used in measure Bn: 
36% 7% 21% 
Complementarity indicator: 20% 15% 18% 
Fig. 2. The example of the complementarity matrix for three measures. 
For the final evaluation of complementarity, five levels of interactions between the solutions were adopted: 
x for the value 0-20% – no interaction, 
x for the value 21-40% – weak interaction, 
x for the value 41-60% – medium interaction, 
x for the value 61-80% – strong interaction, 
x for the value 81-100% – total dependence. 
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Based on the analysis conducted it is possible to prepare a synergy matrix that concisely describes the individual 
relations (a sample matrix is presented in Fig. 3) or to apply more complex forms of verbal, tabular etc. 
description.  
 
 
Fig. 3. The example of synergy matrix for three measures. 
An important assumption of the analysis is the fact that relation A to B does not have to be synonymous with 
relation B to A, and therefore two solutions may be correlated with each other in only one-way. 
3.2. Integration diagrams as a supportive method for implementation planning 
The next stage of the proposed method of implementation process planning, dependent on the one earlier 
described, is the stage of preparing integration diagrams. The total of twelve graphic elements have been 
developed, which make it possible to clearly present the relations between the implemented solutions. The 
elements have been divided into two categories - the blocks representing the solutions (Table 1) and the elements 
describing the relations between the solutions (Table 2). 
Six blocks have been taken into account respectively for the soft and hard solutions and accounting for the 
division into the push, pull, as well as push & pull solutions. Each block contains the solution number, its name 
and short description, as well as a letter marking – Table 1. 
Table 1. The elements of the integration diagram – the measures. 
Measures Push Pull Push&Pull 
Hard 
No
P
Name of measure
Short description
No
P
Name of measure
Short description
No
P
Name of measure
Short 
description P
 
Soft 
No
P
Name of measure
Short description
No
P
Name of measure
Short description
No
P
Name of measure
Short 
description P
 
 
Based on the analysis of different ways of complementarity defining and classifying, three types of the solutions 
interactions were adopted for the purposes of preparing the graphical representation: 
 Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3 
M
ea
su
re
 1
 
 
Description of  
synergy in relation 
Measure 1 to 
Measure 2 
Description of  
synergy in relation 
Measure 1 to 
Measure 3 
M
ea
su
re
 2
 
Description of  
synergy in relation 
Measure 2 to 
Measure 1 
 
Description of  
synergy in relation 
Measure 2 to 
Measure 3 
M
ea
su
re
 3
 
Description of  
synergy in relation 
Measure 3 to 
Measure 1 
Description of  
synergy in relation 
Measure 3 to 
Measure 2 
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x A type – supplemented solutions – the solutions supplement each other (e.g. though making available the 
resources, data, regulations etc.), but achieving the effects of one solution is not dependent on implementing the 
other one; 
x B type – complemented solutions – one of the solutions is a complement to the other, which means that the 
latter solution will not have effects without implementing the former one; 
x total dependence between the two solutions, where one of them is (or should be) part of the other. 
Therefore, the graphic elements representing the relations between the solutions were divided into three kinds 
(Table 2): 
x connectors representing A type complementarity (three kinds of connectors), 
x connector representing B type complementarity, 
x connector representing the total dependence between the two solutions, illustrating a situation in which one of 
them is (or should be) part of the other. 
  Table 2. The elements of the integration diagram – the measures. 
Connector Complementarity type Relation in complementarity matrix 
 A 
“Measure Am provides the knowledge, which could be used 
in measure Bn.” 
 A “Measures Am and Bn serve the same functions and tasks.” 
 A “Measure Am could be the financial source for measure Bn.” 
 B “Measure Am is the basis for implementation of measure Bn” 
 Total dependence The complementarity factor bigger than 80% 
 
The following principles were adopted for connecting blocks: 
x in the case of connectors representing A or B type complementarity, relations may occur in one-way or both 
ways;  
x in order to keep the diagrams clear it is suggested that the main diagram (which covers all the solutions) should 
show only the medium and strong interactions and total dependencies (the weak ones should be placed, if need 
be, in detailed diagrams that describe complementarity between solution pairs); 
x the connector representing the complementarity factor above 80% (total dependence) replaces all the connectors 
of partial dependencies, therefore in such a case they are not placed in the diagram; 
x for the strong interactions, the dot symbol is added in the particular connectors' ending (white dot for black 
arrows and black dot for white arrow or white rhombus). 
Fig. 4 shows a sample integration diagram for five solutions, including two soft push measures (measures 2 and 
3), two soft pull measures (measures 1 and 4) and one hard pull measure (measure 5).  
 
 BA
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Fig. 4. The example of an integration diagram. 
The shown diagram should be interpreted in the following manner: 
x as shown in the diagram, solution 3 constitutes part of solution 2 and its implementation is totally dependent on 
implementing the superior solution; 
x there is both-way B type complementarity between solutions 2 and 5 (with strong dependence in relation 2 to 5 
and medium dependence in relation 5 to 2) – encouraging the freight carriers to use electric vehicles is much 
more effective if low emission zones are established, on the other hand introduction of such zones without 
appropriate vehicles does not make sense and will not lead to expected outcomes; 
x solution 1 is the basis for implementing and using solutions 2 and 4 - a Local Freight Development Plan should 
stipulate establishment of low emission zones in the urban space management plan, and also regulate their 
functioning, it should also regulate the implementation principles for low emission vehicles purchase financing 
programmes; 
x solution 1 should also provide (A type complementarity) regulations on restrictions regarding access to low 
emission zones, and besides it should regulate the principles of using electric vehicles within the city; 
x solution 2 in turn provides data on the low emission zones functioning, which constitutes the basis for further 
development of the Local Freight Development Plan; 
x the last relation depicts A type complementarity between solution 4 and solution 5 - introducing various forms 
of subsidising purchases of electric vehicles may supplement the scope of their use, however, it does not 
directly determine the effectiveness of measure 5 (carriers may avail themselves of various other financing 
sources to purchase the vehicles or new carriers may appear in the city, who already have appropriate vehicles 
at their disposal). 
The example is aimed at illustrating the possibilities of using the proposed diagrams. The complementarity 
analysis which is run in parallel makes it possible to grasp the relations which in the stakeholders' opinion exist 
between the solutions, and take them into account in constructing an integration diagram. It is important that the 
stakeholders should continue to be engaged in the process, and that the most adequate diagram should be worked 
out on the basis of heuristic methods (e.g. brain storming method), which accounts for all the existing relations and 
complementarities. 
Based on this prepared diagram, it is possible to develop an effective plan to implement solutions, taking into 
account an adequate sequence of individual stages and providing relevant results in due time. It is important that 
the diagram refers to a large extent to the aspects of subsequent functioning of the system, which significantly 
determines the implementation procedure. 
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4. Application of the Proposed Method - The Example of Szczecin 
The example of applying the proposed method for the implementation process planning in Szczecin is presented 
below. This analysis was prepared at the first stage of the project, "Analysis of information needs of heterogeneous 
environment in sustainable urban freight”, financed by the Polish National Science Centre. The basis for that were 
the results (the measures’ set for Szczecin) obtained under the C-LIEGE project realization. 
In the course of workshops and round table meetings organized under the C-LIEGE project, 44 kinds of good 
practices were analysed.  Based on the local requirements (the city morphology, deliveries demand structure as 
well as organisational and economic capabilities) a set of 11 implementable solutions was selected for Szczecin.  
Following the consultations and detailed analysis, ultimately 5 of them are planned to be implemented: 
x Local Freight Development Plan (M1): strategic freight transport plans, which will be based on analysis of 
freight traffic in the most important parts of Szczecin and will include the goals and activities for the medium 
and long term. It will include assumptions for future development of Szczecin’s intelligent transport system, 
which will help to analyse management and routing of freight deliveries inner the city. 
x Implementation of unloading slots (M2): Szczecin Municipality expressed that the city is interested in 
development of loading/unloading slots as well as the booking systems. Specific assumptions for this measure 
will be discussed in the first phase of realization. The major goal is implementation of loading slots dedicated 
for small retailers and home deliveries. Also organizational and technical assumptions for the booking system 
will be prepared within the C-LIEGE project duration. 
x Alternative delivery systems – relocation of pack-stations (M3): Analysis of present usability of pack-
stations operated by InPost Company. According to the analysis results, the proposal of relocation of chosen 
pack-stations will be prepared. One of the goals of this measure is analysing the usability of pack-stations 
installed close to traffic junctions, like tram or bus stops. 
x Promotion campaigns for sustainable freight traffic (M4): this is a combination of three measures, which 
will be implemented as an integrated idea: the promotion campaigns (like meetings with groups of interest as 
well as inhabitants, competitions, promotional activities in media etc.), eco-driving promotion (based on “Eco-
driving guide for Szczecin”, which will be prepared within the project duration) and preparing the assumptions 
for Freight Operators Recognition Scheme (FORS) for Szczecin. The major goal of this measure is increasing 
the knowledge and understanding of environmentally friendly freight transport in the city. 
x Freight Quality Partnership (M5): the goal of Freight Quality Partnership (FQP) will be engaging the urban 
authorities of the Szczecin Metropolitan Area (SMA), businesses, freight operators, environmental groups, 
seaport authority and other interested stakeholders in an analysis of freight transport problems in the SMA, 
exchange of information and experiences, projects initiation etc. 
During the third working meeting (the so called round table) organised in Szczecin under the C-LIEGE project 
in November 2012, the solutions previously selected for implementation were analysed. The stakeholders engaged 
in the project filled in the questionnaires containing questions on the complementarity of individual solutions. The 
study results are shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. The results matrix for measures planned for implementation in Szczecin. 
On the basis of the obtained results, conclusions were made to be used in further works on the implementation 
planning stage. Below you will find only some selected conclusions: 
x according to the stakeholders, the generally analysed solutions show a medium or low level of complementarity, 
which contributed to verifying their selection; however, in the light of the project assumptions (the FQP and 
LFDP solutions are to be implemented in each of the cities) as well as of the available resources and the 
stakeholders' engagement level (among others, the InPost company, the pack-stations operator) the decision was 
taken to continue with the previously selected solutions; 
x the solution which to the largest extent influences the other solutions is the Local Freight Development Plan 
(the average value of the complementarity factor amounted to 38%), according to all the stakeholders (100% 
replies) this solution is the basis for implementing unloading slots (the total average influence factor for 
implementing other solutions for LFDP was 64% - which explicitly indicates a need to implement this solution 
early enough, and the implementation success of the other solutions is to a large extent dependent on it). 
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x the second solution in this sequence, taking into account the average complementarity factor, is the Freight 
Quality Partnership, this solution first and foremost provides knowledge for other solutions (on average 46% 
replies), in particular with regard to unloading slots and pack-stations relocation, whereas a half of the 
stakeholders stated that the LFDP and the FQP are addressed to the same stakeholders; 
x an interesting insight is the fact that 43% of the stakeholders thought that the promotional campaign was the 
basis for the pack-stations relocation, which emphasises the significance of marketing measures for 
effectiveness of such solutions. 
Based on the complementarity analysis results, an integration diagram was developed, shown in Fig. 6. 
 
 
Fig. 6. The example of an integration diagram for Szczecin analysis. 
The general conclusions derived from the analysis have emphasised the need to prepare the Local Freight 
Development Plan earlier and at the same time to take measures in order to institute the Freight Quality Partnership 
(such measures have been taken). Finally, it was decided that the other solutions, and in particular the 
implementation of unloading slots and pack-stations relocation will be effected at the subsequent stage (under the 
C-LIEGE project only pilot implementations will be made, they will be of experimental nature and will enable 
generating some data which will be useful for the purposes of the LFDP development). 
The graph shows that measures 1, 2, 4 and 5 are the most complementary to each other, and they are 
implemented mainly by the local authorities and based on the city resources. Measure 3 is implemented by an 
independent operator. It is complementary in relation to the other solutions to a smaller extent. It is first and 
foremost [complementary] to the FQP, providing, inter alia, knowledge on the extent of the pack-stations 
usefulness, which enables their further planning and development in the city, whereas the FQP is complementary 
in respect to the pack-stations by, among other things, providing analyses results which make it possible to choose 
better locations, in compliance with the city plans regarding transport organisation. The LFDP complements the 
pack-stations relocation by determining the conditions and establishing possibilities for their development (legal 
regulations, the city's strategy etc.). 
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5. Conclusion 
This study concentrated on the issues connected with implementation of urban logistics solutions, taking into 
account the interrelations between them, their complementarity and integration possibilities. It also presents 
original methods for complementarity evaluation and graphic presentation of solutions integration. Both methods 
made it possible to plan the process effectively and think about the correct implementation assumptions. They 
enabled active engagement of the stakeholders and accounting for their different points of view and expectations, 
which is of key importance for the future success of such projects. What is important, the results of the 
complementarity analysis made on the basis of the stakeholders' evaluations reflected earlier insights of the 
research team implementing the project, which may be a confirmation of the usefulness of the proposed method. 
The results of the complementarity analysis could be the basis for the data flows analysis in the chosen city 
system, regarding the measures planned for implementation. It was prepared for Szczecin at the first stage of the 
project, "Analysis of information needs of heterogeneous environment in sustainable urban freight”, financed by 
the Polish National Science Centre. This analysis helped to identify the most important relations between measures 
planned for implementation in Szczecin and the most important influences between them. 
It must be stressed that the tools presented in this study (the complementarity matrix and the integration 
diagrams) are new and they certainly require further work, verification and perfection, nevertheless even at the 
present stage it can be noticed that the proposed method provides valuable support for implementation planning 
and realization. 
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